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It’s totally possible. And if you’ve been relying on one mask at a time, you’ve been doing it wrong.

You’ve just double-cleansed your face, took an excellent shower and now you’re ready for Face Mask Time. Your pores are clean, steamed and primed for
goodness. So you open your medicine cabinet/pull the shoe box out from under your bed/open all the drawers in your bathroom (no judgement — I keep my
masks in the back of a closet to keep them cool and out of light, so c’est la vie) and spend a few minutes deciding with what to gift your skin tonight.

Your cheeks were feeling a little dry this morning so maybe a hydrating mask? But you’re also starting to break out around your chin so maybe something
with charcoal? And your forehead has been feeling oily for a few days, so maybe clay? Then again, you haven’t exfoliated in a while so maybe you should go
with a peel? In the end, you determine that of all your skin concerns, that oily forehead is the one that seems most prevalent, so you opt for the clay and call it
a day.

As you spread the clay mask over your face, you hear the small, far-off voices of all the parts of your face say the clay isn’t helping. Your cheeks, softly crying
for a drink. Your chin, whimpering for some anti-blemish help. Your pores, quiety begging something to come along and clear them of dirt and grime. You
want to help everyone equally, you really do, but how?! “Face mask” is singular, right? Sure, you can layer serums and toners and moisturizers to treat
multiple issues, but how can you do the same with masks?

Spoiler alert: It’s totally possible. And if you’ve been relying on one mask at a time, you’ve been doing it wrong. No fault of yours, of course — why would
anyone assume they should use more than one? — but now that you know, it’s time to remedy the situation.

As I’m sure you know by now, your skin is a multifaceted being with unique wants and needs depending on the part of the fact, the time of day, the weather,
your mood, etc. If you’ve never experienced an oil rig-like forehead and T-zone while simultaneously feeling like your cheeks were Sahara-level dry, you’re in
the minority. For everyone else, multi-masking is your friend.
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OPTION #2: The Picasso OPTION #2: The Picasso 
This approach to multi-masking is a bit more nuanced, only because it really leaves the whole thing up to you. The idea here is to apply different masks to
different parts of your face at the same time. Think of it like makeup: you apply lipstick to your lips, eyeshadow to your eyes, blush to your cheeks, etc. Except
now, you’re interpreting what certain skin needs and using a mask specific to that need. It’s like colorblocking but for your face…with masks.

Again, we’re going to start with light exfoliation to prep the skin. You don’t have to use an exfoliating mask here if you don’t want to. A simple face scrub
(https://www.freepeople.com/shop/grain-grit-gentle-cleansing-exfoliant/?cm_mmc=fpblog-_-q22017-_-170623_multimasking-_-
graingritgentleexfoilant&utm_source=fpblog&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=170623_multimasking&utm_term=q22017&utm_content=graingritgentleexfoilant)
will do the trick and cut down on the time this whole process takes. Once you’re clean and smooth, the fun starts.

Think about your face. Do your best to divide that beautiful mug into different sections based on how your skin feels. Maybe your forehead looks dull and
your nose is breaking and your cheeks feel dry and your chin is oily. Now you’ve got four “mask zones,” and it’s time to get to work.

For skin that feels dryFor skin that feels dry…feed that face! You’ll need uber-hydrating ingredients for dry patches, so be on the lookout for rose, hyaluronic acid, aloe and
witch hazel. Try: Mieux Derma’s Wandering Dusk Hydrating Syrup. (https://www.freepeople.com/shop/wandering-dusk/?cm_mmc=fpblog-_-q22017-
_-170623_multimasking-_-
wanderingdusk&utm_source=fpblog&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=170623_multimasking&utm_term=q22017&utm_content=wanderingdusk)

For skin that feels congested and oily…For skin that feels congested and oily…you’ll want a mask that utilizes the pore-unclogging power of bentonite clay. Not only will this stuff power-
wash your pores, it also increases blood flow so you’ll have a nice glow afterward. Try: Biodara’s Creme De Clay Purifying Mask.
(https://www.freepeople.com/shop/creme-de-clay-purifying-mask/?cm_mmc=fpblog-_-q22017-_-170623_multimasking-_-
cremedeclaymask&utm_source=fpblog&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=170623_multimasking&utm_term=q22017&utm_content=cremedeclaymask)

For skin that looks dull…For skin that looks dull…opt for a brightening mask full of enzymes and other natural acids that can help to chemically exfoliate dead skin away. Try:
Juice Beauty’s Green Apple Peel. (https://www.freepeople.com/shop/green-apple-peel-sensitive/?cm_mmc=fpblog-_-q22017-_-170623_multimasking-_-
greenapplepeel&utm_source=fpblog&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=170623_multimasking&utm_term=q22017&utm_content=greenapplepeel)

For skin that feels roughFor skin that feels rough…another chance to exfoliate with acids and gentle, physical exfoliants like beans and honey. Just note here that after applying,
you’ll want to gently rub this portion of the mask every few minutes to actually do some physical exfoliating. Try: Pangea Organics’ Facial Scrub.
(https://www.freepeople.com/shop/facial-scrub/?cm_mmc=fpblog-_-q22017-_-170623_multimasking-_-
facialscrub&utm_source=fpblog&utm_medium=blog&utm_campaign=170623_multimasking&utm_term=q22017&utm_content=facialscrub)
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